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ANOTHER MILESTONE 

:By Phil Levison. 
Banks's is a brewery that has only recently started appearina on the Branch pub 
lists, but in less than two years three brand new pubs haye been added - the 
Loqsight, the Station at Cheadle and the Milestone on Burnage Lane~ and these 
are ia addition to three refurbishments of ex Wilsons pubs - the Falcoa, Gonoa 
Aras and Gransaoor. 

It started in December 1 83, when the L084~~ at the back of the Belle Vue site 
first started selliq the Wolverhaapton Wi1try's products, iacluctia& caak.
coaditioaed Milct, Bitter & P.B. 'a lightefgravity bitter, since discolltiauect). 
Taia waa to be the toe-hold tor Banks's incursioll i11to the area, with a coapletely 
aew Longsigllt planaed oa a nearby site. Althoqh the pub was due to opea la7 
Chriataas '84, building probleas aade this unattainable - so, early ia Deoea'ltv, . 
alaost literally overnight, Wilson's Falcon, behind the Plyaouth GroYe Hotel• 
suddenly blossoaed forth in Baak.s's liYery - it was such a rapid chaa&e that aome 
of the locals d1da't know about it, and Wilaons Order Departaeat only fouact out 
when beer deliYeries suddenly ceased. 

'l'lro aore refur~c\je~ta of ex Wilaons pubs followed - the Gortoa Araa near Belle 
Vue opened its doors on March lst., 1985, and the CJransaoor oa Ashton Olcl Roacl 
followed three weeks later. The poor old 'New' Longsight was still ~Yin& proble .. 
and it was April 3rd. before it finally opened. It had been wortk waiting tor 
though, with a tastefully fuDia.)ed lounge, a roo114Y yault and soaethin& new for 
the area, a specially designed .f'aaily ~ooa. These pubs are ia ov Branch area 'but 
nearby we had the Mitchell Arms, Ashton Bew Road, which opened oa Deceaber 18th 
1984 & the Oaborne, Rochdale Road (29th., M~ch '85). 
Xext.work started on the old Cheadle Railway Station, and after beina exteasiYely 
re- built and enlarged it opeaed in June this year as the Stati•a at Cheadle. This 
has proYed to be an extremely popular pub &c plans are afoot to extend the car park. 
It's a one-bar pub with a good selection ot lunch-tiae food aact the iaeTitable 
railway aeaorabilia. 

The Milestone on Burnage Lane was the last of the three new pubs to opea on Aucuet 
19th. on the site of an old petrol station~~--------------------------------------------
Oace again the style of pub-fittin& is 
very recognisable, with expensive looking 
woodwork and brass rails, coloured glass 
and tiles, there is a separate vault -
even if' it is an unusual place to find a 
central island fitment covered with art
i fi.cial greenery. 

Whilst we have concentrated on the localit 
Banks's have also been busy elsewhere -
the Albert at Whitetield is having a refit 
and the Sparking Clog at Radcliffe is 
brand new and both are due to open later 
this year. 

Continued on P98e ' 
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s4. BLACKPOOL 

-- ~ Peter Edwardson. 

nThere•s a f8Jious seaside place called 
Blackpool, that's noted for fresh air 
and tun •••• " 
So begins the famous aonologue 'Albert 
& the Lion•, which the Editor insistet 
on reciting to our reconaaissance Party 
once a few drops of ale had loosened hi 
tongue! Indeed 'Fresh Air & Fun' is 
st~ll what Blackpo~ is all about - all 
the famous attractions are going strong, 
the Tower, the Pleasure Beach, the 
Golden Mile, the Illuainations, and of 
course the unique traas - and the aode 
entertainments seem to get eTer more 
laTish and sophisticated. 

On the ale front you may be torgiTen 
tor thinking that Blackpool is full of 
vulgar tourist clip-joints selling keg 
beer at inflated ptices, and true there 
are places like that, especially on the 
Promenade, but there are also some good 
real ale pubs, if you know where to look 

The best area is around North Station, 
and there's three worth a Tisit ima
ediately opposite, The Kings Arms (1) 
~s a fairly plain two-bar Higsons house 
with Mild and Bitter and Boddingtons 
Bitter which replaced Draught Bass after 
the takeoTer. Almost next door is the 
Wheatsheaf (2), formerly a Matthew Brow 
pub now converted to Theakstons. It has 
a comfortable, recently modernised one
bar interior and has Theakstons Best 
Bitter, XB & Old Peculiar, plus Matthew 
Brown Lion Mild. Again almost next door 
is the Ramsden Arms (3) a 1930s mock 
Tudor pub which takes its name from the 
former ownersm Ramsdens of Halifax. It 
is now a Tetley house with Mild and 
Bitter, Jennings' Bitter & Ind Coope 
Burton Ale. There's a large plush loung 
and a tine wood panelled vault complete 
with half-size snooker table and pool. 
A wide range of food is available, the 
steak & kidney pie, mash & peas at £1.2 
being especially good value. 

North of the station on Exchange street 

:®pin-ing ~imts 

Thwaites Mild & Bitter can be found at 
the Empress (4), an impressiTe back-street 
pub with fine decorative stonework.. Inside 
it is basic and caTernous, and seeas littl 
changed since the '50s. Nearby, Matthew 
~n Lion Mild and Bitter & Theakstons 
Oid Peculiar can be enjoyed in rather aore 
cos1 surroundings at the Mount Pleasant 
(5) on Hi&h Street. 

To the south of the station, the GrosYenor 
(6) on Cook.son Street serTes Bass Special 
Bitter & Draught Bass , the latter being 
very good Talue at 76p a pint. !his is an 
imposing red-brick buildia& where two 
pubs have been converted into one and has 
a basic vault and a large, plush, raabliag 
lounge. Fairl1 close by OD !oppiq Street, 
the Criterion has been a recent sad loss 
to real ale. A Tetley house once described 
as •town centre pub with character' it 
has been drasticall1 aodernised and decked 
out in appalliq blue & mauve paint, and 
offers •stiaulatiaa ausic and an unrivalle1 
range of lagers• - but no decent beerJ 

Away froa the station, the ava1labilit1 
of real ale is aore patch7. You even need 
to be careful in Thwaites pubs, which 
elsewhere virtually guarantee the real 
stuff. Most bars on the proa only offer 
keg, but two ate worth a aention. The 
Breezes Bar in the Clifton Hotel (7) on 
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HOLIDAY ALE - Continued. 

Talbot Square offers Draught Bass, Youngers Scotch 
B~tter & McEwans 80/-, plus a Trivia machine which 
we fo~nd quite lucrative. Further South, on Central 
Proaenade, is Uncle Peter Websters, a trendy young 
people's bar named after the famous sholtllan. It 
serves three real ales - Tetley Mild & B~tter and 
Jenniags' ~tter - which were all in good condit~on 
and seemed to be enjoyed by a good proportion of the 
clientele. 

A little off the Promenade near the South Pier is 
the Do& & Partridge, a Boddingtons house on the 
junction of Lytham Road & Watarloo Road - a fairl7 
tasteful modern pub with mild & bitter plus Higsons 
Bitter. 

Finally two pubs further out from the town centre 
are worth a mention. The Bisphaa Hotel at Bispham, 
a two mile tramride north, offers Saa Smiths Old 
Brewery B~tter and is a large comfprtable one-rooa 
lounge. To the South of the town, and well off the 
sea front, is the Saddle, on Whitegate Drive, Marton 
Basa 4X Mild, Special Bitter & Draught Bass are 
available and the pub is described in the Good Beer 
Guide as •old inn of character with interes:tin& 
collection of old pictures and photos.• 

To sua up, there's a good choice of real ale in 

<9ptning ~imt!S .lllagt 3 

DOG GONE! 
.Despite several stays of exec
ution, Boddingtons Buck & Dog, 
in Stockport, finally closed 
its doors on August 9th. Doubt
less Boddies will be taking 
out some of the inter~or f~tt
ings - the Landlord was app
arently offered £500 for some 
of the stained glass windo·W 
fittings in the vault - and 
we will then have the dubious 
priY,elege of watching another 
famous Stockport pub go under 
the hammer in the name of 
progress. 

M-aanwhile Boddingtons have 
alterations ~ l~ne for two 
more stockport pubs - The 
Victoria, Ack Lane, Braahall, 
is to have a conservatory ext
ension while the Kings Aras, 
Portwood is to get a new lounae 
extension at the back and have 
the games room extended into 
tbte existing kitchen and toilet. 

Blackpool, and some characterful pubs to drink it in~--------------------------------
a word of warning, though, a lot of pubs near the 
Promenade have bouncers on the door and one, Matthew 
Browns Old Bridge, refused us admission on the 
g,rounds that it was •couples only•. When JOU visit 
the 'lights' take this edition of •o.T.' with you 
and you should'nt have any problem finding a decent 
pintl 

ANOTHER MILESTONE - cont. from page one. 
Looking ahead there's another new pub being built 
at the Manchester end of Seymour Grove and further 
afield Banks's bought the Cheshire Inns group, and 
several other pubs have been added to bring the tota 
to 17 in the Chester area, and Hoole Hall just out
side Chester is to become a Hotel & Conference centr 

A tribute to the high standard of the pubs - two 
have been entered for CAMRA Pub Preservation Group 
awards - and the beer is high quality too, and cheap 
Top of the range prices in this area are now 70p 
& 74P for mild & bitter. 

Black Country Bitter from Hansons has joined Banks's 
Mild & Bitter in most of the pubs & is usually 
priced midway between the two. One point to watch 
though - the bar cowls for Banks's give~ clear 
indication of the type of beer -in our pubs it's 
•cask conditioned' - but the Hansons fittings give 
no such assurance. 

So Wolverhampton & Dudley Breweries are new to the 
area with good beer in pleasant surroundings -
so why not give it a try? 

For car insurance 
thats backed by a 

quality service contact 
AAAutoquote now 

1~ million policyholders already covered 

!Contact us for a free 
AA Autoquote and 
advantage of a car insurance service 
thatis part of the world's largest motoring 
organisation, with over one million 
policyholders. Before you insure or renew, 
phone or call in at your nearest AA office
you are alwavs welcome. 

UNIT 12,0 ARNDALE CENTRE, 
CHESTER RD., 
STRETFORD, 
MANCHESTER 

Tel:· 061-865 8846 



THE ABBEY HEY CRAWL - by ADgela Walker. 

An early evening gathering at the Waggon,& 
Hors~s, Hyde Road, marked the start of the 
'86 Abbey Hey Crawl •. Bolts mild & Bitter 
were both in good fora and given the thumbs 
up by all present. Much needed signs of 
renovatioa were apparent in this large, 

impressed. Rumours of ireal aild drove us 
into the Abbey Bey on Abbey Bey Lane, a 
Bass house selling the usual range of 
keg beers. Ho real aild & no printable 
co .. ents were made on the beer saapledl 

Pints of Wils oas ailcl & ~t.ter were 
welcoaed at the Haamet. across the roacl, 
with shouts of •that•ll do' & distinct 
nods of approval, both being on very 
&ood fora. The only iaterstiag feature 
of th:ts pub is the ornate Yine strewn 
portico over one of the outside wiadowa~ 

tatty pub. There is also to be an extension f--------------------
t.o be built at the back and we look forward 
to the end result. Strolling across the 
road we found the Vale C0 ttage nestling 
down a side street (Kirk St.). This is a 
very pleasant •country cottage' style pub, 
seeDlingly far away from the bustle of a 
busy road which is actually only a few 
away. Tht Wilsons Bitter sampled was good, 
but the mild provoked an interesting debate 
It was served from an unmarked handpump & 
was a sweet, cloy:tng dark brew, not popular 

. w:tth those who tried it. Foul play was 
suspect•U Th:ts was fortUlDate :tn retaiDing 
our credibil:tty, for when enquiring at the 
bar we found it was none other than the 
brewery conditioned keg Special Mild• 
served through a handpump - very naughtyl 
The staff assured us that it was selling 
better than the cask mild. Another short 
jaunt round the corner & we arrived at the 
Cotton Tres on Cross Lane where the mild 
was judged below average & the bitter 
slightly above - the pub has an interesting 
collection of brass & copper kettles. Next 
stop was the Royal Oak across the road. 
The Boddingtons Bitter was adjudged to be 
quite &ood but the pub dacl not leave much 
of an impression as it has been refurbished 
in a rather second division trendy style. 

A brave campaiging spirit led some of the 
party to the Garibaldi (Constable St.) The 
halves of bitter sampled confirmed that it' 
still keg Tetleys. Onward to greener past
ures ••• The Prince of Wales, Abbey Hey Lane, 
recently very tastefully refurbished. Here 
opinions varied on the beer - some thought 

s not so 

WELLINGTON ROAD SOUTH, STOCKPORT. 

ROBINSONS' BEST ALES! ·· 

PUB FOOD&SNACKS MON-SAT. 

STOCKPORTS' BEST JUKE-BOX! 

THE 
BRIDGEWATER 

CHESTERGATE, STOCKPORT. 

FREE HOUSE. 

TE'l'LEY BI'I'I'ER -

JENNINGS BITTER. 

PUB GRUB & BAR SNACKS. 

~be j'§oars ~tab, Mar/ut Place, Stockport . 

. Open ~ Oai}S:CioJed SundOI}J: Good Food Oaiii}:Lif!e MuJiC 6 Nights. 

sam Smiths Real Ale:Trt:4BO,J,978 



·<!a~tlrtu·oob 
(HOLE IN WA.LL) 

-gpp TS B BRIDGE ST. STOClPO RT. 

PUB GRUB liON TO SAT INC BANl HOLS . 
WILSONS A.D WEBSTERS REAL ALES. 

FUNCTION ROD I AVAILABLE. 

-TEL:480 5529 

REAL ALE IN CENTRAL & SOUTH 
MANCHESTER - UPDATE no, 7, 
Two real ale gains this aonth
Balllts•_s Milestone on Burnage 
Lane is now open selling Mild, 
Bitter & Hansons Black Country 
Bitter on electric pump and by 
contrast, those who enjoy bei 
ripped off should head for 
Bodding~ons reopened Royal 
Centtal (formerly Cox's Bar) 
on Museua St,, City Centre, 
where handpumped Bitter is a 
\hwaping 86p a pint & is the 
only real ale, despite assura
nces by the brewery regarding 
their coaaitment to the beers 
of their Higsons & Oldham 
subsidiaries. Two pubs closed, 
for the immediate future t 
one hopes not for ever, are 
the Rail•ay in Beswick & the 
Church Inn in Northenden. 

The Waggon & Horses in the 
Centre now sells Websters 
Choice, while the Travellers 
Call in Beswich has dropped 
Thwaites Bitter; on the mild 
front TeUey at the Manor Rous 
is now keg, but the Angel in 
Gorton has regained Greenalls 
Mild on handpump. Finally a 
recent check revealed that a 
gremlin had transposed the 
addresses 8f two pubs; the rown is on 
while the Tattan is on Boat 

®prning ~imr~ 

STAGGER - Cont. 
The Hare an~ Hounds, further up Abbey Hey Lane, was 
the highlight of the evening. A veritable gem to . 
coin a phrase. This lively 11ulti-rooaed local has a 
traditional layout & a cosy atmosphere. The Bodd
ingtons Bitter was judged by all to be in exce1lent 
condition. A congenial at11osphere and a good pint of 
ale does wonders for the spirit; pity so many of the 
larger Breweries do not realise what marketable 
qualities these are. 
finally on to another Boddingtons hostelry, the 

Oddfellows, An extremely popular pub, although it 
11ust be said that once we fought our way to the bar 
through the crowds, we were serTed promptly by 
attentive bar staff, This pub is quite unusual in 
its modernisations by having an island bar ••• aore 
places to prop the elbowl Both mild and Bitter were 
in good condition affording a pleasant end to an 
interesting evening. 
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By John Clarke. 

Manchester this month and the Manor 
House in Wi.thington. It is primarily a 
young persons pub at night & comes com
plete with cocktail bar and neon. At 
lunchtime it attracts a wider clientele 
and, Aeing less crowded, gives the vis
itor a chance to see the good job 
Tetley Walker made on the alterations 
with much u.se of natural brick & even a 
stone flagged floor around the front of 

BRANCH DlARY • .a.. 

OC'rOBER. 
Thu. 9: 8pa Branch Meeting: Gateway, 

Wilmalow Road, East Didsbury. 
Mon. 13: Social: Grove, Clayton (Holts) 
Fri. 17: Trip to Stoke Beerex: Tel contact 

for Transport details. 
Mon. 20: Day trip to Theakatons, Mashaa. 

Tel. for details. 
Fri. 24 : Mini bus Stagger of Braahall, 

Woodford & Cheadle Hulme. 
Mon. 27: Social: Whitworth, Ruaholae 

(Marstons) 
Fri. 31: Pub of the Month: CHURQH, Ardwick 

Green. 
the bar. Three cask beers are available NOVEMBER. 
Teqe .y & Jennings B1. tter & Ind Coope 
Burton ale - all on handpump and usu Mon. 3: Social: Olde Vie, Chathaa Street, 
on fine fora. Stockport. · 

The food is good too, with a reasonably All Monday Socials comaence at 8-30PII• 
extensive set menu. Home made soup is Contacts: Business: Andy Cooper 0625 872641 
55p plus 15p for roll & butter. Main {w) 477 2959 (h) 
courses are varied & run fro• Steak & Socials: John Clarke: 831 7222 ext. 
Kidney pie (£1..99), 'Old English' steak 307 (w) 477 1973 {h) 
& potato pie (£1.99) to Lasagne, Chillit~----------------------
Sweet &\ Sour Pork chops, aoussaka or 
Steak & Onions all at £2.50. 
Interestingly there's also a vegetarian 
dish of the day (stuffed pancakes on my 
visit) also at £2.50 and in addition 6 
out of 7 quictes are also vegetarian. 
There's also a range of cold meats at 
£2.50 and a large range of salads, •at 
least 20' according t~ the menu, to go 
with them. To roun( off Ice Cream 
Sundaes are available & coffee is serv 
from the bar. 
On my visit I chose the steak & kidney 
pie which turned out to be excellent 
a light crisp pastry topping. covered 
large chunks of steak & kidney. This 
came with a selection of vegetables & 
several roast potatoes; all excellently 
cooked. The other dishes looked equally 
good & the salads and cold table most 
tempting. The Manor House is certainly 
~ne to try & it boasts lunchtime food 
available 364 days a year - so if you 
can't m:~ke it during the week pop along 
Saturday or Sunday. 

One final point - I can't write about 
the Manor House wi t .hout mentioning 
their excellent football team who last 
month took on, and beat, a Spanish 
First Division side - Well done ~ads' 

'OPENING TIMES': An apologz. 

We apologise for late distribution of this 
months Edition which has been caused by 
technical probleas (Eds. Typewriter bust') 

MAKE IT YOURS 



Tne Pub of the Month award for October 
goes to Gwyn &. Margaret Davies lf the 
Cburcn Inn, Ardwick. Green. The Chtlrch 
was considerably modernised & extended 
some while ago; it has always been a pub 
of character and the renovation was ski 
fully carried out to enhance the appeal 
og this popular rendez-vous. 

~ & Margaret becaae incumbents in 
December 1 85 and have worked hard, supp
orted by enthusiastic staff, to develop 
this attractive pub. Previous to this 
their faces had become familiar at sev
eral of the area's Pennine Host pubs, 
notably the Nelson in Stockport. 

Of special aention at the Church is the 
houstcharity - Guide Dogs for the Blind. 
Last year £1200 was raised & this summer 
events have included a Gala Day & a 
sponsored walk on the Pennine Way. 

There's always a good pint of Wilsons 
Mild & Bitter, while those who prefer a 
less individulastic brew Websters Bitter 
is also available and Gwyn is taking the 
oppor t unity of the presentation night 
to introduce Websters Choice as a fourth :~ 
traditional beer. ~ 

The presentation will take place on Fri- : ~ 
day 31st., October when an excellent .· 
night can be enjoyed & all are welcome. : 
NB: You may have seen October 30th. men- : 
tioned in other CAMRA publications, .·· 
however the date has been postponed one 
day as a result of clashing commitments 
in the pub. 

CROWNED 
Rumours that Alan Johnson & his wife are 
leaving the Crown, Northenden, are in
correct. They would like it known they 
are very happy at the pub and intend to 
stay for some considerable time. 

®lb .§bip 3lnn, 
~tpal. 

IN THE HEART OF THE NATIONAL TRUST PARK. 

HANDPUMPED MARSTONS PEDIGREE-

WILSONS MILD & BITTER-

WEBSTERS YORKSHIRE BITTER-

. THE HOME OF HOME MADE FOOD! 

®ptning m:imt~ - ~agt7 

KEVIN AND SUE WELCOME YOU TO THE 

~tu an Witb m:wo 
Jaerk.s. DPP WOOLWORTHS, PRINCES ST. 

STOCKPORT. 

ROBINSONS BEST BEERS. 

HOT & COLD LUNCHTIME FOOD, 

CHILDRENS' ROOM. 

.A HAVEN IN THE SHOPPING PRECINCT! 

PENNINE LAYTIME 
~nnine H0 sts latest wheeze is to instal 
play equipment in the shape of soaething 
called a Herbi Tree in the rear garden at 
the Jolly Sailor in Davenport. When the 
Jolly Sailor reopened after 'the treataent' 
it was apparently aeant to be a •style bar' 
with a 'high-tech imaae' - we didn't 
realise it was stylish hi-tech under 5s 
they were after. 

Hanson's Black Country Bitter is a 1035°- 1036° lighter bitter 
offering the full flavour, clarity and clinging head of a 

distinctly Banks's beer. The revival of the ancient brewing skill 
of 'late copper-hopping' has created a Bitter of superb, 

individual character. 

Available at the following Banks's & Hanson's pubs: 
The Falcon, Chorlton-on-Medlock The longsight, Belle Vue 
The Gorton Arms, West Gorton Osborne House, Collyhurst 
The Gransmoor, Openshaw Mitchell Arms, Beswick 
The Station at Cheadle, Cheadle The Milestone. Burnage 



PUB 
NEWS! 

Following August's •stagger' of Holts pubs, which 
was compiled some months ago, we are asked to 
point out that the prices are now 6lp & 63p throu 
bout the pub, a ra~e and creditable price decreas 
for lounge drinkers. The bear's still just as goo 
and the discreet extension works are progressiQ& 
well at the Seven Stars, Ashton Old Rd. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Alterations at the Castlewood, Bridge Street Brow, 
Stockport, should be complete by the time you rea 
this - the bar having returned to the rear of the 
pub, the ceiling lowered amongst the general ia
provements - a full report next month. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The new licensee at the Longsight comes from 
Banks's only pub in Nottinghaa - the NaT~gation. 
Peter Radford has also kept the Grandstand next 
to Derby County Cricket Ground • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tetley•s excellent little Rock Inn, Hyde Road, 
West Gorton, received a new licensee last month 

, as Tommy Cleare took over the Old White Bear on 
swan Street, City Centre, near Sm~thfield Market 
the Bear seems shamefully under T~sited by CAMRA 
enthusiasts, but should be worth a visit now 
Toamy's there. Meanwhile at the Rock the Irish 

"'coanection will be maintained by new landlord 
Jimmy Donohue, whose first pub this is • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The swan (Wilsons) on Shaw Heath, Stockport has 
now reopened and is a real ale gain with both 
Wilsons and Websters Bitter now available on 
handpump to replace the former keg. The L~censee 
is Toa Jones - who will be remembered from his 

. days at the Warren Bulkeley. A full report next 
month. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Robinsoas Church, Moseley St., Edgeley, is to hav 
alterations & extensions. The layout will be more 
o;r less imchanged but there will be a new private 
entrance & the covered way leading to the toilets 
will be turned into a lobby. There will doubtless 
be the usual internal redecoration, which in the 
case of the Church is badly needed • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Union, Ardwick (Wilsons) is to have lllinor 
alterations involving a new single storey toilet 
block and four parking places • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Marstons are planning extensive alterations to 
the Red ·Lion in Withington. Basically it's going 
to be a 'knock through' job with the current 
numerous smaller rooms at the front becoming in 
effect one larger on.e. Let's hope that as much 
of the pubs character as possible remains. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

®ptning tlrimts 
• 1 •. 

qegerton~rms 
ST. PETERSGATE 

(Near the Market Merseyway Car Park) 

Your hosts John & Joan Newport invite 
you to call in and sample the·i•r excellent 
food, whilst enjoying a relaxing drink. 
We· have an excellent selection of 
homemade Hot & Cold meals, boasting our 
famous Hot Roast Beef & Pork Sandwich 
Carvery at 95p and including chilli, curries, 
steak & mushroom pie, lasagne & daily 
specials . 
Evening meals available, children 
welcome lunchtime & early evening. 

WHAT'S ON INOURCONCERTROOM 

Thursday: FOLK NIGHT 
Friday & Saturday: LIVE GROUPS 

Parties catered for - function room available. 

TEL: 477 8008 

BAKEQ~ 
VAULT~ 

MARKET PLACE. STOC KPORT 

SUPERB CUISINE LUNCHTIMES 

FULL A LA CARTE EVENINGS- ·~ 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY FROM SIX PM 

SATURDAYS FROM SEVEN PM 

FINE ROBINSONS ALES. 

· TEL:4803182. 

Contributors: Jim Flynn, John Clarke, 
Humphrey Higgins, Peter Edwardson, 
Rhys Jones, Phil Levison. 

Fo.r details of advertising rates 
please contact the Editor. 

OPENING TIMES isproducedbythe 
Stoc le port & South Manchester branch 
D( CAMRA.The views expressed ore 
not necessarily those oft he Campaign. 
Send your news to: S.H. H1ggins. 48 
Moorcro(t Drive, Burnore M/9/WH 


